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1. You are the man. Coolest teacher alive! What man what! 
2. Awesome. 
3. Great Teacher. Fun.  Could work on delivery a little more. 
4. He is a funny, interesting teacher. 
5. Great professor. 
6. Professor was fun and exciting. 
7. Fun class. 
8. Great professor. Really cares. Knowledgeable and one of the best I’ve had. 
9. Awesome teacher. The only thing is don’t spring extra assignment in the last minute. 
10. He was a good professor who brought current topics into class. I like how he mixed current topics 
with the book (which was very dry). 
11. One of the best teachers I’ve had. Made me think about the world around me and to question. He is 
still young too so he can only get better. 
12. Great teacher. Made class fun and interesting. 
13. Great professor! 
14. The class was one of the more interesting courses I have taken at USF. Thanks for opening the world 
of economics to me. 
15. My favorite class. Only challenge I had was due to my jammed schedule. I really need all the 
homework and assignments ahead for planning purposes. 
16. Very intelligent professor! Wish every professor was like him. 
17. Good effort in relating microeconomics to real life and incorporating relevant and recent economic 
events. Made class interesting with creative ideas. Excellent job and more personable than tenured 
professors I’ve had in the past would’ve been. 
19. Boris Nikolaev is excellent instructor. Coming to class was not a chore. He made economics fun. He 
went above and beyond for every lesson. If his goal is to be a professor, then he will most definitely be 
an excellent one. I would continue to take his classes. I admire his initiative and effort. 
20. Very good instructor because he used original methods to stimulate learning. 
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